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a b s t r a c t

In nuclear engineering, the occurrence of critical heat flux (CHF) is complicated for rod bundle, and it is
much more difficult to predict the CHF when it is in natural circulation under motion condition. In this
paper, the dryout-type CHF is investigated for the rod bundle in a natural circulation loop under rolling
motion condition based on the coupled analysis of subchannel method, a one-dimensional system
analysis method and a CHF mechanism model, namely the three-fluid model for annular flow. In order to
consider the rolling effect of the natural circulation loop, the subchannel model is connected to the one-
dimensional system code at the inlet and outlet of the rod bundle. The subchannel analysis provides the
local thermal hydraulic parameters as input for the CHF mechanism model to calculate the occurrence of
CHF. The rolling motion is modeled by additional motion forces in the momentum equation. First, the
calculation methods of the natural circulation and CHF are validated by a published natural circulation
experiment data and a CHF empirical correlation, respectively. Then, the CHF of the rod bundle in a
natural circulation loop under both the stationary and rolling motion condition is predicted and
analyzed. According to the calculation results, CHF under stationary condition is smaller than that under
rolling motion condition. Besides, the CHF decreases with the increase of the rolling period and angular
acceleration amplitude within the range of inlet subcooling and mass flux adopted in the current
research. This paper can provide useful information for the prediction of CHF in natural circulation under
motion condition, which is important for the nuclear reactor design improvement and safety analysis.
© 2019 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Nowadays, natural circulation is widely used in nuclear reactor
design. For instance, under the condition of station blackout (SBO)
and loss of coolant accident (LOCA), the residual heat in the reactor
core can be removed through the natural circulation. Therefore,
occurrence of CHF is crucial to reactor safety when the reactor is
operating under natural circulation condition. Natural circulation is
independent on external power supply and only uses natural
forces, namely gravity and buoyancy. However, natural circulation
characteristics such as mass flow rate and pressure drop are easily
affected by the flow conditions due to the small driving force in the
by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
natural circulation loop. In addition, when considering motion
conditions, the coolant flow and temperature field are much more
complex and there are more parameters that may influence the
thermal hydraulic characteristics. Therefore, it can be expected that
it is difficult to predict critical heat flux (CHF) for the nuclear reactor
fuel bundle in natural circulation under motion conditions. Because
the fuel rod surface temperaturewill increase rapidly when the CHF
occurs, which would damage the fuel rod cladding and release the
radioactive materials, it is important to study and predict CHF
considering multiple influence parameters of natural circulation,
motion conditions and coolant cross flow between adjacent chan-
nels in the fuel rod bundle.

CHF has been a hot topic since last several decades and the
prediction of CHF has been investigated by many researchers. CHF
prediction methods can be mainly divided into two categories, the
empirical correlation approach and the theoretical analysis
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Nomenclature

A flow area
a0 translational acceleration
De equivalent hydraulic diameter
Dep deposition rate
Enh wave entrainment rate
Enq boiling entrainment rate
f friction resistance coefficient

f
!

equivalent gravity
Fadd motion additional force
G mass flux
Gr Grashof number
H enthalpy
h heat transfer coefficient
H* cross mixing fluid enthalpy
K fluid thermal conductivity
KS local resistance coefficient
KG lateral resistance coefficient
l mixing length in the subchannel
m axial mass flow rate of subchannel
Mwf friction force between liquid film
Mfg friction force between vapor and liquid film
Mgd friction force between vapor and liquid droplets
n unit vector
Nu Nusselt number
p pressure
Prq heated perimeter
Prw channel perimeter
Pr Prandtl number
q heat flux

r displacement
Re Reynold number
s gap length between adjacent subchannels
t time
T temperature
Tp rolling period
Uh heated perimeter
u velocity
W mass flow rate
w cross flow rate
x vapor quality
z control volume length

Greek symbols
a vapor fraction
Р density
u! angular velocity

b
!

angular acceleration
r density
q rolling angle
d liquid film thickness
F2
lo two-phase friction multiplier

F2
l liquid-phase friction multiplier

Subscripts
d liquid droplet
f liquid flim
g vapor
i subchannel index
j gap index
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approach. As for the empirical method, empirical correlations, look-
up table (LUT) and artificial neural network (ANN) method are
widely adopted. Over the last few decades, a large number of
empirical and semi-empirical correlations have been developed
based on the CHF experiments. However, the use of these CHF
correlations is usually limited to the specific flow channel geome-
tries and flow conditions according to the experiments. Hall and
Mudawar [1] summarized over 100 published CHF empirical cor-
relations and assessed the accuracy of these correlations using the
Purdue University-Boiling and Two-Phase Flow Laboratory (PU-
BTPEL) CHF database from their previous research. The CHF LUT is
one of the attempts to standardize the empirical correlations. It can
achieve higher prediction accuracy in a wider range of application
and can be updated easily [2]. The first LUT was developed by
Doroschchuk and Lantsman in the former Soviet Union [3]. The
follow-up work has been done at the University of Ottawa in
Canada by Groeneveld [4]. The ANN method has been also used to
predict the CHF by many researchers. Su et al. [5] used the ANN
method to predict CHF from an experimental database. Ertunc [6]
adopted the ANN to predict pool boiling CHF and studied the effects
of input parameters.

As for the theoretical method, it uses physical models to account
for the main physical phenomenon involved in the boiling and CHF
processes. There are two types of CHF in the nuclear reactor engi-
neering, namely the departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) and the
annular film dryout (AFD). The DNB type CHF usually occurs at low
quality and the most used mechanism models are liquid sublayer
dryout model [7], bubble crowding model [8] and the interfacial
lift-off model [9]. The AFD type CHF usually occurs at high quality
and an annular flow appears under this condition. In the annular
flow, there is a liquid film covering the heated wall and this liquid
film evaporates continuously along the flow channel. At the same
time, liquid droplets will be entrained from the liquid film to the
vapor core and deposit on the liquid film from the vapor core. In the
end, the CHF will occur when the liquid film thickness reduces to a
certain value. According to this physical phenomenon, it usually
uses three-fluid model to account for the AFD type CHF, which
considers the liquid film, vapor in the core and the liquid droplet as
separate fluid fields. The prediction of AFD type CHF is also studied
by many researchers. Whalley et al. [10] presented a method to
predict CHF in forced convection boiling up-flow in vertical round
tubes. Su et al. [11] proposed a theoretical three-fluid model to
calculate the CHF in a bilaterally heated vertical annuli channel.

Some researchers also studied the effects of motion conditions
on the CHF using both experimental and numerical approaches.
Hwang et al. [12] conducted an experiment to investigate the
characteristics of CHF under rolling motion condition. The flow
channel is a uniformly heated vertical tube and the working fluid is
R-134a. In their research, it can be concluded that the influence of
rolling motion condition on CHF varies in different mass flux and
pressure. Liu et al. [13] developed an improved mechanism model
based on the liquid sublayer dryout model to predict CHF under
motion conditions. Umekawa et al. [14] conducted a natural cir-
culation test using liquid nitrogen to interpret the effects of flow
oscillations on heat transfer. Moreover, the CHF in the test was well
predicted using the numerical simulation base on lumped-
parameter model. In order to explicate the influence of different
tube diameters and flow oscillations, Monde and Mitsutake [15]
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performed an experiment to study the CHF occurrence in vertical
tubes in a natural circulation loop. Luitjens et al. [16] proposed a
mechanism CHF model using the experimental data obtained from
the high-pressure forced flow test facility with 2 � 2 rod bundle in
the University of Wisconsin. The non-uniform heat flux is applied
to the bundle configuration. The predicted results have a good
agreement with their experimental data.

Although the CHF has been studied by many researchers, there
are few reports about CHF occurring in natural circulation under
motion condition. In this study, the Dryout-type CHF is investigated
for a rod bundle in the natural circulation loop under motion
condition. A one-dimensional system code and a subchannel
method code are coupled to calculate the natural circulation and
thermal hydraulic characteristics in the rod bundle. The CHF is
predicted by a mechanism model, namely the three-fluid model,
which takes the subchannel local thermal hydraulic parameters as
input provided by the subchannel code. The one-dimensional code
and the CHF mechanism model are validated separately by the
published experimental data and a widely used CHF correlation.
Finally, the effects of natural circulation and motion condition on
the CHF are analyzed.

2. Mathematical models

This paper is focused on the CHF prediction of the rod bundle in
the natural circulation under rolling motion condition. The natural
circulation loop is modeled by the one-dimensional homogenous
two-phase model. The subchannel method is used to simulate the
fluid flow and heat transfer in the rod bundle, which provides the
local thermal hydraulic parameters for the CHF theoretical model to
evaluate the occurrence of CHF. In the present research, the CHF
theoretical analysis adopts the three-fluid annual flow model. In
the following section, the governing equations for the natural cir-
culation, subchannel and CHF are described, respectively. The
constitutive models for the flow resistance and heat transfer and
the modeling method of the rolling motion are also introduced.

2.1. Natural circulation

In natural circulation, the coolant in the loop circulates due to
the density difference between the hot and cold fluid. Because
there are no pumps in the loop, the driving head in the natural
circulation is usually much smaller than that in the forced circu-
lation. Therefore, the natural circulation is more likely affected by
the external forces. In this paper, the natural circulation in the loop
is assumed as one dimensional and the homogeneous two-phase
flow model is adopted.

2.1.1. Governing equations
The homogeneous two-phase flow model treats the two phases

as a pseudo single phase with appropriate average properties. The
governing equations of the thermal hydraulics of the natural cir-
culation include continuity equation, momentum equation and
energy equation, which are shown as follows.

Continuity equation

vr

vt
þ 1
A
vW
vL

¼ 0 (1)

Momentum equation

vW
vt

þ v

vL

 
W2

rA

!
¼ �A

vp
vL

� rFaddA� fW2

2rDeA
(2)

Energy equation
r
vH
vt

þW
A

vH
vL

¼ qUh
A

(3)

where W is mass flow rate; L is flow distance; A is flow area; p is
pressure; Fadd is the motion condition additional force; r is fluid
density which is defined as arg þ ð1 � aÞrl; a is vapor fraction; rg
and rl are vapor and liquid density, respectively; H is fluid enthalpy
which is defined as xHg þ ð1 � xÞHl; x is flow vapor quality; Hg and
Hl are vapor and liquid enthalpy, respectively.
2.1.2. Flow resistance model
The friction pressure drop is calculated by the Darcy correlation,

which can be expressed as follows,

dp
dz

¼ f
G2

2Der
F2
lo (4)

where De is the equivalent hydraulic diameter; G is the mass flux; f
is the Darcy-Weisvach friction factor and F2

lo is two phase friction
multiplier. F2

lo equals one for the single-phase flow.
For laminar flow, the friction factor is calculated by the Hagen-

Poiseuille law as follows,

f ¼64
Re

Re � 1800 (5)

For turbulent flow, the friction factor is given by Blasius
correlation,

f ¼ 0:316

Re0:25
Re>2300 (6)

where Re is Reynolds number. A linear interpolation is used be-
tween Re 1800 and 2300.

The two-phase friction multiplier F2
lo is calculated by the Chis-

holm correlation shown as below [17], which takes the influence of
mass velocity into consideration.

F2
lo ¼F2

l ð1� xÞ2�n (7)

8>>><
>>>:

F2
l ¼ 1þ C

X
þ 1

X2 G � G*

F2
l ¼

�
1þ C

X
þ 1

X2

�
j G>G*

(8)

where F2
l is liquid phase friction multiplier; n is equal to 0.2; G* is

the referencemass flow ratewhich is 2000 kgm�2 s�1 in this paper.
2.1.3. Heat transfer model
Heat transfer calculation in the loop requires applicable heat

transfer correlations. For single-phase laminar flow, Collier corre-
lation [18] is adopted,

Nu¼0:17Re0:33Pr0:43
�

Pr
Prw

�
Gr0:1 (9)

whereNu is Nusselt number; Pr and Prw are the Prandtl number and
Prandtl number based on the surface wall temperature; Gr is the
Grashof number which is defined as follows,

Gr¼D3
er

2gbDT
v2

(10)

For turbulent flow, the Petukhov correlation is used,
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Nu¼

�
f
8

�
RePr

1:07þ 12:7
�

f
8

�0:5�
Pr2=3 � 1

� (11)

where

f ¼

8>>><
>>>:

0:316

Re0:25
4000<Re<104

1

ð1:82 logðReÞ � 1:64Þ2
Re � 104

(12)

For two-phase flow regime, subcooled boiling and saturated
boiling heat transfer need to be considered. Jens-Lottes correlation
[18] is used for subcooled boiling heat transfer as follows,

Tw � Ts ¼ 25q0:25e�ðp=6:2Þ (13)

where Tw is thewall temperature; Ts is the saturated temperature; q
is the heat flux. Jens-Lottes correlation and single-phase convection
heat transfer equation are solved together to obtain the onset of
nucleate boiling (ONB) which is considered as the beginning of
two-phase flow.

For saturated boiling heat transfer, the commonly used Chen
correlation is adopted, which has a wide applicable range, and it is
shown as,

h ¼ 0:023*F
�
Gð1� xÞDe

ml

�0:8hmcp
k

i0:4
l

�
kl
De

�
þ

0:00122*S

2
4 k0:79l c0:45pf r0:49l

s0:5m0:29l h0:24lg r0:24g

3
5ðTw � TsÞ0:24ðPw � PsÞ0:75

(14)

where h is the boiling heat transfer coefficient; S is boiling sup-
pression factor and F is Reynolds number factor. More details about
the Chen correlation can be found in Chen's work [19].

2.2. Subchannel model

In order to predict in which subchannel of the rod bundle the
CHF would firstly occur, the subchannel method is used to calculate
the coolant flow and heat transfer in the rod bundle and provides
local thermal hydraulic parameters of each subchannel as input
parameters for the CHF mechanism model. The governing equa-
tions of the subchannel method include the continuity equation,
energy equation, axial and lateral momentum equations, which are
shown as follows.

Continuity equation

Ai
v

vt
ri þ

v

vz
mi þ

X
j2i

wij ¼ 0 (15)

Energy equation
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(16)

Axial momentum equation
Ai
vpi
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(17)

Lateral momentum equation

vwij

vt
þ v
�
u*wij

	
vz

¼ r* F
!

add n
!

L þ
sij
lij

�
pi �pj

�
� KG



wij


wij

2sijlijr*
(18)

where subscript i and j represent the subchannel index i and gap
index j which is adjacent to subchannel i; w and w' are the cross
flow rate and turbulent mixing cross flow rate; m is the axial
mass flow rate; H* is cross mixing fluid enthalpy between adja-
cent subchannels; l is the mixing length; s is the gap width be-
tween two adjacent subchannels; K is the fluid thermal
conductivity; Fadd is the motion additional force; n is the unit
vector; KS and KG are the local and lateral flow resistance coef-
ficient, respectively.
2.3. CHF mechanism model

The dryout-type CHF typically occurs in the annular flow regime
where a liquid film covers the heated rod surface and saturated
vapor flows in the core region. Along the flow channel, the liquid
film continuously evaporates, and the liquid droplets are entrained
from and deposit on the liquid film, which can affect the thickness
of the liquid film. The CHF is assumed to occur when the liquid film
is completely dried out. In this paper, the three-fluid model is used
to predict the occurrence of CHF. In the three-fluidmodel, the liquid
film, vapor and droplets are treated as continuous fluid. The gov-
erning equations are shown as follows.

Liquid film continuity equation:

v

vt

�
rf af

�
þ
v
�
rf af uf

�
vz

¼ � qPrq
Ahfg

þ PrwDep � �PrwEnh þ PrqEnq
	

A

(19)

Droplet continuity equation:

v

vt
ðrdadÞþ

vðrdadudÞ
vz

¼ � PrwDep � �PrwEnh þ PrqEnq
	

A
(20)

Vapor continuity equation:

v

vt

�
rgag

	þ v
�
rgagug

	
vz

¼ qPrq
Ahfg

(21)

Liquid film momentum equation

rfaf
vuf
vt

þ rf af uf
vuf
vz

¼ �af
vp
vz

þ af Fadd$k �Mwf

þMfg þ
DepPrw

A

�
ud � uf

�
(22)

Droplet momentum conservation equation:
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Fig. 1. x-axis rolling motion schematic.
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rdad
vud
vt

þ rdadud
vud
vz

¼ �ad
vp
vz

þ adFadd$k þMgd

þEnhPrw þ EnqPrq
A

�
uf � ud

�
(23)

Vapor momentum conservation equation:

rgag
vug
vt

þ rgagug
vug
vz

¼ �ag
vp
vz

þ agFadd$k �Mfg

�Mgd þ
qPrq
Ahfg

�
uf � ug

�
(24)

where Prw and Prq are channel perimeter and channel heated
perimeter, respectively; Dep is the deposition rate; Enh is the wave
entrainment rate; Enq is the boiling entrainment rate; Mwf is the
friction force between liquid film and heatedwall;Mfg is the friction
force between vapor and liquid film; Mgd is the friction force be-
tween vapor and liquid droplets; Fadd is themotion additional force.

In the present work, the liquid film, the liquid droplet and the
vapor are all assumed in the saturated state. If the annular flow
regime appears in the rod bundle subchannel, the three-fluid
model is called. The occurrence of CHF is predicted according to
the calculated liquid film thickness. The onset of the annular flow is
recognized by the Wallis correlation as follows [20],

xann ¼
0:6þ

�
0:4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gDe

�
rf � rg

�
rf

r �
G
�

0:6þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rf

.
rg

r (25)

The boiling entrainment rate is calculated by Ueda correlation
[21],

Enq ¼4:77� 102
q
hfg

2
64
�
q
.
hfg
�2

d

srg

3
75 (26)

where d is the liquid film thickness.
The wave entrainment rate is evaluated by the following cor-

relation [22],

Enh ¼ rf $min
�
0:0038pel;0:0012p

0:5
el ;0:0012

�
(27)

where,

pel ¼
firg
�
J2g � J2gc

�
s=d

(28)
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s
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ffiffiffiffiffi
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(29)

8>>>>><
>>>>>:
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11:78N0:8

m ;1:35
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$Re�1=3

f 160 � Ref � 1635
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�
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m ;0:1146
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Ref >1635

(30)
Nm ¼
mfffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rf s

p �gDr
s

�1=4
(31)

Okawa and Kataoka [22] assumes that the deposition rate is
proportional to the droplet concentration in the vapor, which can
be written as,

Dep ¼ kdC (32)

where C is the droplet concentration; kd is calculated by the
following correlations,8>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

kd ¼ 0:17uf

0
@0:4þ 0:6e�0:05

zd
De

1
A C

rg
� 0:15

kd ¼ min

"
0:19

�
C
rg

��0:2
;0:105

�
C
rg

��0:8
#

C
rg

� 0:2

$

0
@0:28þ 0:72e�0:06

zd
De

1
A,

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rgDe
s

s

(33)

where zd is the deposition length and the linear interpolation is
used for the kd in the range of 0.15 < C/rg<0.2.
2.4. Rolling motion models

The motions can be typically divided into three categories,
which are rolling, heaving and inclination condition. The motion
additional forces can be expressed as follows,

F
!

add ¼ �m

a!0 þ2 $ u!� u!r þ u!�ðu!� r!Þþ b

!� r!� f
!�

(34)

where f is the equivalent gravity; a0 is the translational accelera-
tion; r is the displacement; ur is the coolant velocity; u is the
angular velocity and b is the angular acceleration.

In this paper, only rolling motion is considered. The expressions
of rolling motion additional force in the Cartesian coordinate sys-
tem are shown as below.
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Fig. 1 shows the schematic of rolling motion taking x axis as the
oscillation axle. The rolling motion additional force can be written
in Equation (35).

F
!

add ¼ �m$

2
664

0
�bxz� u2

xy� 2uxuz þ g sin q

bxy� u2
xzþ 2uxuy þ g cos q

3
775 (35)

Fig. 2 shows the schematic of rolling motion taking y axis as the
oscillation axle. The rolling motion additional force is written in
Equation (36).

F
!

add ¼ �m$

2
6664

byz� u2
yxþ 2uyuz � g sinqy

0
�byx� u2

yz� 2uyux þ g cosqy

3
7775 (36)

Fig. 3 shows the schematic of rolling motion taking z axis as the
oscillation axle. The rolling motion addition force is written in
Equation (37).

F
!

add ¼ �m$

2
6664
�bzz� u2

z x� 2uzuy

bzx� u2
z yþ 2uzux
g

3
7775 (37)

2.5. Code development

Based on the mathematical models described above, a one-
dimensional system code and a subchannel method code are
developed and coupled to calculate temperature field and flow field
in the whole natural circulation loop including the rod bundle. The
rod bundle acts as the heated section in the loop. In the coupled
calculation, the control volumes of the one-dimensional code and
subchannel code are connected at the inlet and outlet of the rod
Fig. 2. y-axis rolling motion schematic.
bundle. The subchannel code takes the mass flux, temperature and
pressure at the inlet of the rod bundle obtained by the one-
dimensional code as boundary condition. At the same time, the
calculated results at the outlet of the rod bundle obtained by the
subchannel code are also used as boundary condition in the one-
dimensional code. For each time step, all the governing equations
in the two codes are solved and converged before the next time
step calculation is started. Fig. 4 shows the main calculation
Fig. 4. Calculation flow chart.



Fig. 6. Inlet and outlet temperature of the heater.

Fig. 7. Mass flow rate of the two phase natural circulation loop.
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procedure. When the annular flow appears in the subchannel of the
rod bundle, the CHF mechanism model is called, and the thickness
of the liquid film can be obtained. If the liquid film is completely
dried out, CHF is assumed to occur. Then, the calculation is stopped,
and the corresponding rod bundle heat flux is taken as the CHF
value.

3. Code validation

Before studying the effects of rolling motion condition on the
CHF in a natural circulation loop, validation of the developed codes
is required. Due to lack of experiments data on this problem, in this
paper, the one-dimensional natural circulation code and CHF
theoretical model are validated separately. The single phase and
two phase natural circulation experiments conducted by Swapna-
lee and Vijayan [23] and Vijayan et al. [24] are used to validate the
natural circulation model. The Bowring CHF correlation is used to
validate the CHF theoretical model in the present paper.

3.1. Validation of natural circulation

Swapnalee and Vijayan [23] conducted a single-phase natural
circulation experiment using water as working fluid at the pressure
of 3.0 MPa. The inner diameter of the tube in the natural circulation
loop is 13.88 mm. The loop has two heaters and two coolers which
are used to establish the natural circulation. More details about the
experiment can be found in their work. In the present paper, two
orientations of the heater and the cooler were adopted, which are
vertical heater and horizontal cooler (VHHC) as well as horizontal
heater and horizontal cooler (HHHC). Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 shows the
loop mass flow rate and the inlet and outlet temperature of the
heater as the function of heating power for the two orientations,
respectively. As can be seen, the calculated results have a good
agreement with the experimental data.

The two phase natural circulation experiment conducted by
Vijayan [24] was also used to validate the natural circulation model.
The loop consists of a vertical heater, a condenser, a steam separator
and associated pipes with the diameter of 9.1 mm. Fig. 7 compares
the calculated loopmass flow ratewith the experimental data and a
reasonable agreement can be obtained.

3.2. Validation of CHF theoretical model

To validate the proposed CHF theoretical model in this study, the
calculated CHF results are compared with an empirical correlation
Fig. 5. Mass flow rate of the single phase natural circulation loop.
and the experimental data. The comparison of the calculated re-
sults and the empirical correlation, namely the Bowring correlation
[18] is presented in Fig. 8. More than 250 calculated CHF results
were calculated with the pressure range of 10 MPae15MPa and the
mass flux range of 150kg/m2s-600kg/m2s. As can be seen, the
relative errors of almost all the data are within 20%.

The experiments were performed by the Heat Transfer Research
Facility of Columbia University [25]. A radially and axially uniformly
heated 4 � 4 rod bundle with two spacer grids was used in the
experiments. The comparison of the calculated results and the
experimental results is shown in Fig. 9. It can be seen that the
relative errors of most of the data are within 15%.
4. Results and discussion

In this section, the CHF of a rod bundle in a generic natural
circulation loop is studied using themethods introduced above. The
generic natural circulation loop is built with a heat sink, a heat
source and a pressurizer as shown in Fig. 10. The heat sink is a tube-
to-tube heat exchanger with chilled water running through the
secondary side. The heat source is a vertically placed 3 � 3 rod



Fig. 8. Comparison of calculated CHF data and Bowring correlation.

Fig. 9. Comparison of calculated CHF data and experimental data.

Fig. 10. Schematic of the natural circulation loop.

Fig. 11. Schematic of heated section.
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bundle with both axially and radially uniform heat flux. Oscillating
axle is at the bottom of the natural circulation loop and is in parallel
with the heat exchanger. The natural circulation in the loop is
established due to the fluid density difference between the heat
and cold sink. Fig.11 shows the rod and subchannel index of the rod
bundle on its cross-section plane.

In this section, the CHF of the 3 � 3 rod bundle in the natural
circulation loop is predicted for both the stationary and rolling
motion condition. The effects of rolling period and angular accel-
eration amplitude of the rolling motion on the characteristics of the
natural circulation and the CHF are analyzed. Moreover, the CHF
value under the rolling motion and stationary condition are
compared.
4.1. CHF under stationary condition

Before studying the effect of rolling motion on the CHF for the
rod bundle in the natural circulation loop, the CHF under stationary
condition needs to be firstly investigated. In order to establish a
natural circulation in the loop, the heating power of the rod bundle
is increased step by step every 100s during the calculation, while
the heat transfer parameters of the preheater and the cooler are
kept constant. Fig. 12 shows the natural circulation mass flux
varying with the heat flux. It can be seen that with the increase of
the rod bundle heating power, the mass flux of the natural circu-
lation loop also increases.

During the calculation, the coolant flow in the natural circula-
tion loop usually changes from single-phase flow to two-phase flow
when the rod bundle heating power is increased to a certain level.
At the high vapor quality condition, the annular flow could appear
in the subchannel of the bundle in which a thin liquid film covers
the rod heating surface and flows along the channel. Fig. 12 also
shows the variation of the liquid film fraction in the subchannel 6
during the calculation. It can be seen that after the annular flow
appears, the liquid film fraction decreases with the increase in
heating power. In the calculation progress, the rod bundle heating



Fig. 12. Mass flux and liquid film fraction varying with heat flux under the stationary
condition.

Fig. 13. Liquid film fraction variation in different subchannels.

Fig. 14. Predicted CHF versus mass flux.

Fig. 15. Predicted CHF versus coolant inlet subcooling.
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power is increased until the liquid film fraction becomes 0, which
means the liquid film is dried out and CHF occurs. After that, the
calculation is stopped, and the corresponding heat flux of the rod
bundle is taken as the critical heat flux (CHF). Fig. 13 compares the
liquid film fraction between the subchannel 2 and 6. It indicates
that the annular flow firstly occurs in the subchannel 6 at about
0.59 MW/m2. As for the subchannel 2, the annular flow occurs at
about 0.83 MW/m2. At 1.01 MW/m2, the liquid film fraction in the
subchannel 6 becomes 0, which means the CHF firstly occurs in this
subchannel. At this time, the coolant flow in the subchannel 2 is still
annular flow with liquid film fraction of about 0.1.

It is known that pressure, mass flux and coolant inlet subcooling
are three crucial parameters for CHF. Fig. 14 plots the variation of
the CHF value with the change of mass flux for different pressure
and coolant inlet subcooling in the rod bundle. The predicted CHF
monotonically increases with the increase in mass flux. Because the
coolant flow with higher mass flux can cool down the heated
surface more effectively. Fig. 15 presents the variation of CHF with
the change of coolant inlet subcooling in the rod bundle for
different pressure of 7 MPa, 9 MPa, 13 MPa and 15 MPa. The pre-
dicted CHF increases with the increase in the coolant inlet sub-
cooling monotonically in the pressure range of 7 MPae15 MPa.
Coolant with higher subcooling can absorb more heat from the
heating surface, moreover, the liquid droplet entrainment de-
creases and liquid film thickness increases. Therefore, the CHF
increases.
4.2. CHF under rolling motion condition

The motion of the natural circulation is modeled by additional
force terms in the momentum equation caused by the motion ac-
celeration as described above. In this paper, a rolling motion is
added to the natural circulation loop along the y-axis shown in
Fig. 10. The motion is assumed as a sinusoidal oscillation and it can
be expressed as follows,



Fig. 17. Variation of mass flux and the liquid film fraction under the rolling motion
condition.
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where T is rolling period; q is the instantaneous rolling angle; qm is
the rolling amplitude; u is the rolling angular velocity; b is the
rolling acceleration and t is the time.

Under the rolling motion condition, coolant flow field and
temperature field can be affected by gravitational acceleration,
centripetal acceleration and tangential acceleration due to the
movement of the loop. These accelerations vary periodically with
the change of time. In addition, the height difference of the heat
sink and cold sink varies periodically because of the rolling motion.
As a result, the driving pressure head in the natural circulation also
varies periodically. Fig. 16 shows the natural circulation mass flux
and the coolant temperature at the outlet of the rod bundle within
one rolling period during the calculation. In this case, the rolling
period is 15s and the angular acceleration is 0.1 rad/s2. As can be
seen, the mass flux and the coolant temperature both fluctuate
with the change of time under the rolling motion condition.
Furthermore, the peak of the coolant temperature lags behind the
trough of the mass flux. Fig. 17 presents the variation of the liquid
film fraction within one period. It can be seen that the liquid film
fraction is also affected by the rolling motion of the loop, and it lags
slightly behind the mass flux according to the curves shown in
Fig. 17.

Figs. 16 and 17 indicate that the rolling motion of the natural
circulation loop can lead to the variation of the thermal hydraulics
parameters such as mass flux and coolant temperature, which can
further influence the CHF occurrence. Next, the effects of two
rolling motion characteristics, namely the rolling period and
angular acceleration amplitude, on the CHF of the rod bundle in the
natural circulation loop are investigated.

(1) Effecct of rolling period
Fig. 18 presents the natural circulation mass flux with angular

acceleration amplitude of 0.1 rad/s2 for different rolling periods. As
can be seen, the amplitude of mass flux fluctuation increases with
Fig. 16. Variation of mass flux, inlet and outlet temperature of the rod bundle of the
natural circulation loop under the rolling motion condition.

Fig. 18. Mass flux variation for different rolling periods.
the increase in rolling period. In addition, the rolling period has
much more influence on mass flux after it exceeds 10s, which can
be seen in Fig. 19. Fig. 19 also plots the variation of peak, valley and
average value of the natural circulation mass flux with the change
of rolling periods. It should be noted that the average value of the
natural circulation mass flux decreases with the change of time
comparing to the one under stationary condition. The rolling mo-
tion of the loop can cause additional pressure drop. Therefore, with
the increase of the rolling period, while the intensity of the mass
flux fluctuation is increased, the average natural circulation ca-
pacity of the loop decreases. Furthermore, the heat transfer and the
CHF in the rod bundle can be affected.

Fig. 20 shows the predicted CHF value of the rod bundle as the
function of the rolling period. It can be seen that the CHF value
decreases with the increase of the rolling period. Fig. 20 also plots
the average inlet temperature of the rod bundle when the CHF
occurs at different rolling periods. It shows that the average inlet
temperature increases with the increase of the rolling period. As
described above, when the rolling period increases under rolling



Fig. 19. Peak, valley and average value of natural circulation loop mass flux.

Fig. 20. CHF, average mass flux and average inlet temperature variation as the function
of rolling period.

Fig. 21. R versus rolling period.

Fig. 22. Mass flux at different angular acceleration amplitudes.
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motion condition, the natural circulation capacity of the loop de-
creases, which results in the mass flux of the natural circulation
loop decreases. Considering the variation of the mass flux and the
coolant inlet temperature, the rod bundle can hit the CHF more
easily.

In order to evaluate the predicted CHF, the ratio of CHF under
rolling motion condition and stationary condition is defined as R,
which can be expressed as follows,

R¼ qCHF; rolling

qCHF; stationary
(39)

R can represent the influence of rolling motion on CHF in the
natural circulation. Fig. 21 shows the variation of Rwith the change
of rolling period at two different angular acceleration amplitudes. It
can be seen that R decreases with the increase in rolling period for
at these two angular acceleration amplitudes. In addition, for the
angular acceleration amplitude of 0.6 rad/s2, R decreases much
more quickly than that with the angular acceleration amplitude of
0.1 rad/s2. The CHF value under rolling motion condition decreases
to 71% of the CHF under stationary condition with the angular ac-
celeration amplitude of 0.6 rad/s2 and rolling period of about 7s.
However, it is only 81% with the angular acceleration amplitude of
0.1 rad/s2 and rolling period of 15s. This indicates that rolling period
has a greater influence on the CHF when having a larger angular
acceleration amplitude.

(2) Effect of angular acceleration amplitude
Fig. 22 depicts the mass flux fluctuation in the natural circula-

tion loop within one rolling period for different angular accelera-
tion amplitudes. As can be seen, the amplitude of the natural
circulation mass flux fluctuation increases with the increase of the
angular acceleration amplitude. Fig. 23 presents the variation of
peak, valley, average value and the amplitude of the natural cir-
culation mass flux as the function of angular acceleration ampli-
tude. The mass flux amplitude increases approximately linearly
with the increase of the angular acceleration amplitude while the
average mass flux of the loop decreases, which means the natural
circulation capacity is decreased by the rolling motion.

Fig. 24 illustrates the variation of the predicted CHF and the



Fig. 23. Peak, valley and average mass flux.

Fig. 24. CHF versus angular acceleration amplitude.

Fig. 25. R versus angular acceleration amplitude.
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coolant inlet temperature of the rod bundle as the function of the
angular acceleration amplitude. It shows that the CHF value of the
rod bundle decreases, and the coolant inlet temperature increases
with the increase of the angular acceleration amplitude. The effect
of the angular acceleration amplitude on the CHF in the natural
circulation is similar to that of the rolling period. Because the mass
flux decreases, and the coolant inlet temperature increases with the
increase of the angular acceleration amplitude, the CHF is much
lower compared to that under stationary condition. Fig. 25 plots the
variation of R as the function of angular acceleration amplitude
with the rolling period of 4.5s. When the angular acceleration
amplitude is 0.8 rad/s2, the CHF under rolling motion condition is
only about 84% of the one under stationary condition.

According to the analysis above, the rolling motion has a sig-
nificant influence on the CHF occurrence of the rod bundle in the
natural circulation, which cannot be ignored in the nuclear safety
analysis. The predicted CHF decreases with the increase of both the
rolling period and the angular acceleration amplitude.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, the effects of the rollingmotion on the CHF in a rod
bundle in natural circulation are investigated. A one-dimensional
system code and a subchannel method code are coupled to calcu-
late the natural circulation and thermal hydraulic characteristics in
the rod bundle. The rolling motion is modeled by additional force
terms in the momentum equations. The CHF is predicted by the
three-fluid model, which takes the subchannel local thermal hy-
draulic parameters as input. The major findings are summarized as
follows:

(1) The one-dimensional system code and CHF prediction model
used in this paper is validated by published experimental
data and a CHF empirical correlation, respectively. The
calculation results of both single-phase and two-phase nat-
ural circulation show good agreement with the experimental
data. The relative errors of the predicted CHF are with 20%
comparing to the CHF empirical correlation, and 15%
comparing to the experimental data.

(2) The CHF in the rod bundle in the natural circulation under
stationary condition is firstly investigated. According to the
results, under stationary condition, the mass flux of the
natural circulation loop increases with the increase of the rod
bundle heating power. After the annular flow appears, the
liquid film fraction decreases with the increasing heating
power. Until the liquid film fraction approaches to zero, CHF
occurs. In addition, the predicted CHF monotonically in-
creases with the increase in mass flux and coolant inlet
subcooling.

(3) The CHF in the rod bundle in the natural circulation under
rolling motion condition are predicted and compared to
those under stationary condition. According to the results,
the rolling motions can lead to the fluctuation of the thermal
hydraulics parameters of the natural circulation, such as
mass flux and temperature. With the increase of rolling
period and angular acceleration amplitude, the average mass
flux of the natural circulation decreases and the inlet coolant
temperature in the rod bundle increases, which results in the
decreases of the CHF value. Moreover, it is found that the
rolling period has a greater influence on the CHF when
having a larger angular acceleration amplitude.

In our further work, the effects of other motion conditions, such
as heaving and inclination on the CHF in the rod bundle in the
natural circulation will be studied and the DNB type CHF will also
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be investigated.
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